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: PAYROLL TAX 
On a previous occasion I indicated to this House that 
following a meeting of State Premiers in May 1975Trfeasuir-
officials were requested to report on problems relating to the 
general exemption level from payroll tax having regard y , ; : 
particularly to the impact of inflation and the problems of 
multiple employers. 
State Premiers have now received and considered that. lT 
report which was unanimous in its view that:- / / ' ' 
(a) Whilst some increase in the exemption level for small J 
businesses was justified there appeared to be no real -
justification to continue the exemption provision for 
large organisations. , y ^ .,•' :. 
'(b) It was desirable to maintain uniformity in the States';, 
payroll tax legislation, particularly as many companies 
operated in more than one State. 
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As a result of that report all States have agreed to 
raise the exemption from its present level of $20,800 to a new 
level of $41,600. That is to say a business with a payroll of 
$41,600 or less will not be required to pay payroll tax. • '' ^ vc^f 
New South Wales, Western Australia and Tasmania, have .; .;'•> •: • • i" . >• •:•:•• ^ .. " '•• . ^v-'f;- .'.'fit*;-
'^Pkdopted the report's recommendation concerning large businesses 
and those States propose to progressively reduce the exemption f.'• 
• level of $41,600 so that it is completely eliminated at 'a payroll -V.• 
. level of $104,000. '"-K -•'•' — ' : ';v X'";",:.:. r "fi;'"i^ stf^  
Queensland has. indicated that it proposes 
'h . 
reduce the exemption of $41,600 back to $20,800 at 
-:'=• •'••• "V to progressively • - Ji^ -Mifi 
'a payroll .'•.,••:• 
, • -v.,..,;,:, • 
level of $72,800 at which stage a $20,800 exemption will be -
^Ivailable on all payrolls in excess of $72,800. . As far as I am -
aware Victoria has not as yet declared its intentions.'•)' • 
South Australia proposes, in the interests of maintaining ••.-.:•"." 
substantial uniformity, to follow New South Wales, Western . . i . ' 
Australia and Tasmania in this matter. That is ' tot say ' it will - o-
. i'mm^-
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H increase the exemption level to $41,600 and progressively 
m 
1976 - the date oh which all other States propose to implement 
t 
reduce it so that it is eliminated at a payroll level of $104,000. 
I expect legislation to be introduced into this House • 
during the next week or so, so that small businesses may have,•.•••£..-•.-. •. 
•-.. f: •;•.• . •• -•. •'• .'•.•• • •••••• .•••»• i'.;--
the benefit of the increased exemption from the 1st January ji 
their new exemption levels. * , > 
•A 
• It-:' 
V I V < T { ri*;,',' 
The legislation will also provide measures to overcome • •„•.:.•.••.„>. ^ M;!^ 
the avoidance of payroll tax through "company splitting", which 
* r* -if 
I understand has become a prevalent practice both here and ) ^ 
'. - - v.- • •••'-e :' ^ty^^-V-^JkrU ^..r 
interstate. ^ < 
.. ... -V .iv;^ ::!-
W j-f s.V 
* 
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On a previous occasion I indicated to this House that 
following a meeting of State Premiers in MayV1975 Tfieasury 
officials were requested to ireport on problems relating> to the^; 
general exemption level from payroll tax having regard - ; V^v; ^  
particularly to the impact of inflation and the problems of - u ; 
multiple employers. ; ( 
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State Premiers have now received and 'considered that ;>. ..; 
report which was unanimous in its view that:-
. ( a) Whilst some increase in the exemption level for small 
businesses was justified there appeared to be no real. 
justification to continue the exemption provision for ! 
large organisations. 
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payroll tax legislation, particularly as many companies 
operated in more than one State. 
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As a result of that report all States have agreed to . 
raise the exemption from its present level of $20,800 to a new 
level of $41,600. That is to say a business with a paiyroll 'of 
$41,600 or less will not be required to pay payroll tax. C 
I New South Wales, Western Australia and Tasmania have 
Adopted the report's recommendation concerning large businesses 
and those States propose to progressively reduce the exemption! ; 
level of $41,600 so that it is completely eliminated at a payroll 
level of $104,000. ' , t 
Queensland has indicated that it proposes to progressively 
reduce the exemption of $41,600 back to $20,800 at a payroll 
level of $72,800 at which stage a $20,800 exemption will be ' 
Available on all payrolls in excess of $72,800.: As far as I am • 
aware Victoria has not as yet declared its intentions. - • 
South Australia proposes, in the interests of maintaining 
substantial uniformity, to follow New South Wales, Western 
. -. • i • . V ."•I 
Australia and Tasmania in this matter. That is to say it will : 
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increase the exemption level to $41,600 and progressively tK ; ' ..''. Il^rfe 
reduce it so that it is eliminated at a"payroll level: of $104,000./ 
I expect legislation to be introduced into this. House , Jj 
during the next week or so, so that small businesses may have 
the benefit of the increased exemption from the 1st January ;. 
their new exemption levels. 
The legislation will also provide measures to overcome 
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As a result of that report all States have agreed to 
raise the exemption from its present level of $20,800 to a new 
level of $41,600. That is to say a business with a payroll of 
$41,600 or less will not be required to pay payroll tax. 
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xricrease the exemption level to $41,600 and progressively 
reduce it so that it is eliminated at a payroll level of $104,000. 
I expect legislation to be introduced into this House ; 
during the next week or so, so that small businesses may have 
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